
RETAIN AND BUILD WITH ORGANO

A. RETENTION

Meet the latest incentive program by ORGANO to support the growth of 
your business and boost retention! This 90-Days Program runs two ways:

Designed for new 
Sign-ups. Join Organo™ 
between Oct 2 and 
Dec 31, 2021, stay 
active for 90 days.

Earn back 10% 
of your initial 
order*.

Example 1:             
Richard joined ORGANO and made 
an order of €100* on month 1.              
He stayed active for 90 days and 
got €10 back at the end!

Example 2:       
Linda joined ORGANO and made an
order of €300* on month 1.
She stayed active for 90 days and 
got €30 back at the end!

* The “Earn back 10%” will be calculated on initial order, VAT & Shipping fee exclusive. 
* Order includes products & services like Cognition subscription. Business Tools not included.
* Qualifying order can be any combination of products.  Bronze, Silver or Gold are not necessary for New SignUps.
* Minimum order of 100 PQV per month to qualify. This could come from several orders placed during each month, also coming from their customers’ orders. 
* “Earn back 10%” will be paid at the end of the 90 days, via OGPay Wallet in USD.
* New SignUps qualify for this incentive so long as they enroll within the promo period, Oct 2- Dec 31, 2021.
* Due to country regulations and purchase limits in the UK, the 10% earn back for UK Distribution Partners will be calculated on the first 2 orders placed within 14 days from 

the enrollment date.
* For Italian Distribution Partners, the initial order can be a Personal or a Retail Customer order. The “earn back” payment will be considered for the first order placed, whether 

it’s a Retail Customer order or a Personal one.
* Promo valid for EU, UK and Turkey.

ORGANO™ EUROPE



B. BUSINESS BUILDING

Personally Sign up 
2 new Distribution 
Partners with a min. 
100 PQV order each

2 new Customers 
with a min. 60 
PQV order to 
receive**

€50* on the 1st month
€75* if you do the same on the 2nd month
€100* if you repeat it on the 3rd month

* For the UK - 1st month: £50. 2nd month: £75. 3rd month: £100. For Turkey - 1st month: 245TL. 2nd month: 365TL. 3rd month:490TL.
* * To qualify to receive the cash reward each month, the Sponsor must remain active with a minimum of 100 PQV monthly (Personal Qualifying Volume).
* * Cash rewards will be credited in the Sponsor’s OGPay wallet in USD. For Regions with no OGPay yet, cash rewards will be paid the same way as commissions.
* * Promo period is from Oct 2- Dec 31, 2021.
* * Promo valid for EU, UK and Turkey.
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